
Desire Marea!
!
For many years, the hot breath of southern KZN incubated, in it's dense humidity, secrets that 
craved, above anything, the glory of being distilled into the furrows of an innocent face. In 1991, 
those secrets satiated their thirst with with the beads of innocence that carved the face of a boy 
who entered the world through the fragile love of a passionate English teacher and a renegade 
visual artist. Perhaps they did notice the secrets, but they did not stay long enough to pry, both 
teacher and artist. The boy was left alone. With his secrets. And he took them everywhere. When 
he was a teenager, he took them to Johannesburg, in pursuit of his Selimathunzi dreams. He 
enrolled at the National School of the Arts and it is there that he landed his first film role, where he 
unveiled his secrets alongside John Malkovich in the film adaptation of JM Coetzee’s Disgrace.!
The boy, after graduating from the Vega School of Brand Leadership, is now a professional writer 
and a performance artist, dealing mostly with issues of the black anus. His name is Desire. !
!
Thato Ramaisa!
!
Born to Thabiso Motloung and Brenda Ramaisa, in the township of Thokoza. Thato Ramaisa and 
his family moved to Spruitview after his guerrilla ANC activist father was assassinated by members 
of an opposing party. He attended Glenbrack high school, a predominantly black school that 
confronted him with the real socio political conditions of this South Africa.!
He later attended the Market Photo Workshop where his love for photography and performance 
was realised, around the same time he started an art collective called The Bessie Heads with 
Bogosi Sekhukhuni. He is currently developing a performance narrative called Zaza, partly inspired 
by his late gay cousin and own experiences about the dynamics of being an underprivileged black 
gay person in current South Africa!
!
Bogosi Sekhukhuni!
!
@bogosi_sekhukhunivevo is a product of the Rainbow Nation; born in Johannesburg one 

year after Nelson Mandela was released from prison, and one day after his release date. 

In some ways he is a part of a generation that carries the residual energy expressed by 

Madiba black magic, in other ways it is his prerogative to dispel and deconstruct that myth.  

In 2013 Sekhukhuni was selected by the Mail & Guardian as one of the Top 200 Young 

South Africans and by the Business Day for the young African Artist List.  

He studied Visual Arts at the University of Johannesburg and works with artist group 

CUSS; South Africa’s first digital art artist group. Sekhukhuni has exhibited in group 

exhibitions in South Africa and Europe including In the Night I Remember at Stevenson, 



Johannesburg (2013) and the  He has presented at and participated in the 89Plus panel 

discussion on video art; 89Plus; The Moving Image Panel in Venice, Italy.  


